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BURNING OF WARSAW, MO., BY THE
REBELS, ETC.

JEFFERSON CITY, NOV. 22, IS6I.
Pass c ngersby the train from the West re-

port that the rebels burned Warsaw uight be-
fore last, to prevent its being used as winter
quarters for our troops. The intelligence
reached Syracuse just before the train arriv-
ed, and is considered reliable. A quantity of
government stores was destroyed.

A traiu of eighty wagons, with an escort of
200 men, left Sedaiia a few days ago for
Leavenworth. A messenger reached Sedaiia
at twelve o'clock last night, annonncing that
they had been attacked near Knobnoshea by
500 or GOO rebels and the train captured.

Refugees continue to arrive here in crowds
many in a most destitute condition,

ASSASSINATION OF JUDGE RICH-'
ARDS, OF MISSOURI.

ST. LOUIS, MO., NOV. 22,1661. J
Judge Thomas S. Richards was shot through

a window of the Court House in Memphis,
Scotland county, Monday last, while confined
as a prisoner in the hands of Colonel Moore,
of the Home Guard. Colonel Moore subse-
quently offered a reward of SI,OOO for the ap-
prehension of the assassin.

THECAMPAIGN IN NORTHWESTERN
VIRGINIA.

[From the Wheeling Intelligencer, Nov. 21.]
- It is understood that the troops of General
Reynolds' command are being divisioned for j
active service in other quarters of the country.
Our advices from Cheat Mountain are that
several of the Ohio regiments are ordered and
are now on their way to Kentucky. Others,
it is reported, will take up the line ofmarch in
a few days for General Kelley s headquarters i
at lloniiiey, and i' connection with the force
already there commence a forward movement,
in concert with an expected movement of the
grand army of the Potomac.

The advance camp of General Reynolds,now !
holding the mountain pass, will retain their
po-itiou, and will make themselves snug aud
comfortable and secure in their strorgly in-
trenched block houses. The rebels who have
heretofore threatened his advance have pretty
much all dissipated away. Their owu accounts
of themselves, as ascertained in their captured
letters, are gloomy enough, Out ol oue thou-
sand three hundred meu in oue body, not three
hundred were fit for service.

No doubt their condition is deplorable :
And it has been so ever since they earne to
Western Virginia. In the first place they
found a different state of things from what
they expected. They found a population who
did not welcome them as deliverers ; a people
who had little or no sympathy with them. In
the next place they found the elements against
them. The storms and frosts and chills of
Cheat Mountain were not by any means the
balmy zephyrs of the South. At midsummer
even their clothing did not suffice to protect
them from suffering at night. Added to this
their food was bad and scanty. They fell sick
on it. And when they were taken down they
had miserable attendance. They " died like
sheep," as their doctor writes.

The failure of rebellion in Western Virginia
may be considered complete. Floyd, poor thief
uud traitor, lies stolen off with most of his com-
mand, utterly frustrated aud crippled, llis
course, as also that of Wise, has been one of
constant humiliation. They have been beaten
and worsted from the start. The campaign in
Western Virginia has been a'miserable failure
The leaders go home to receive the upbraid-
ings and reproacbas of their papers and their
people. Already Wise is sick iu bed-sore at
beart--his braggadocia all exposed. Floyd's
private character is bitterly aspersed,and even
among his confederates nought remaius for him
but an ignominious rtrnnau". of file.

TWENTY-FOUR OF JENNISON'S
TROOPS ROUT 150 REBELS.

KANSAS CITY, NOV. 20.
Col. Burcbard and twenty-four men of Jen-

nison's Brigade, attacked Captain Ilays, with
150 Rebels, at the latter's place ofresidence to
day, aud succeeded in driving them away,burn-
ing Hays' house and the house of a man nam-
ed Gregg. Both Hays and Gregg are captains
in the Rebel army.

Colonel Burcbard and Lieut. Bostwiok were
slightly wounded, and their two horses were
killed. The Rebels had five men killed aud
eight wounded,

JEFFERSON, CITY, NOT. 20.
(Speciul to the St. Louis Democrat .)?The

old terrior has settled down npoil the counties
of the Southwest siuee the retrograde move-
ment of our urmy, aud refugees are beginning
to arrive again, driven from their homes by
fear of l'iice's rebels, who arc reported to be
again advancing.

Mr. Gravelly, a member of the State Con-
vention, airivcd here last night Iroiu Spring-
field, which place he left on Friday last. He
says a body ofthree thousand of Price's cavalry
have made their appearance at Sareoxie, and
that foraging parties follow op the back of
our receding army, plundering the Union citi-
zens, and renewing, with impunity, every
species of outrage. He passed a train ol
emigrant wagons, a mile long,containing Union
refugees, and another train of five wagons ar-
rived here to day. Five prisoners were brought
up tc-day from Calloway county,being the first
fruits of au expedition which was seut iuto
that county yesterday. These prisoners are
charged with repeated outrages on Union men,

FROM TIIE EASTERN SHORE OF
VIRGINIA.

BALTIMORE, NOV. 20,1661.
Information received at head-quarters this

evening from Aecomac county, announces the
disbanding of about 3,000 rebel troops, who
had beeu iu camp uear Drummondtown.

As the expedition advaueed the rebel flags
disappeared, and the Union citizens hoisted
their flags, which had hitherto been concealed.
Ihe proclamation of General Dix had been

scattered through the country, aud, when re-
ceived in camp where the Union meu had been
drafted and forced iuto service, they rebelled,
and the commanding officers were compelled to
disband their whole force.

The secessionists said the force coming-
against them was so great that they thought
it folly to resist, and the Union men met them
with hearty cheers and great enthusiasm.

As far as the expedition had progressed
ihere was every evideuee that a large majority
of the people were opposed to secession, and
the troops were hailed as their delivers from
tyranny and oppression.

The people were suffering for many of the
necessaries of life, and are rejoicing at the
prospect of a revival of trade and commerce
with Baltimore and Philadelphia,on which they
depend for a livelihood.

Information received from Northampton
county (which is south of Aecomac) warrants
the belief that the rebels there will also dis-
band. They have destroyed the bridges and
felled trees across the roads : biit the procla-
mation of Gen. Dix has giveu boldness to the
Uuion men and satisfaction to the people gen-
erally. All who are not loyal will be disarm-
ed.

The Union men who had fled iuto Maryland
to prevent being forced iuto the militia,are re-
turning to their homes.

SECOND DISPATCH.

BALTIMORE, NOV. 2L

Intelligence has just been received that the
rebels of Northampton county, Ya., have laid
dowu their arms to the number of eighteen
huudred, aud that the federal troops have now
full possession of that county as well as Ae-
comac.

IMPORTANT FROM MISSOURI.
TIPTON, MO., NOT. 24,1861.

The burning of the priucipal part of the
town of Warsaw is confirmed by a gentleman
who arrived frcm there this evening. The
main business portion of 'the town, consisting
of one large block aud several smaller ones,
was in flames when the gentleman left The
town being scattered, it is probable that near-
ly all the residences escaped.

The Quartermaster and Commissary De-
partments were located in the large block, but
a greater portion of the Government stores
had been removed. Itis supposed to be the
work of rebels.

The troops who were there at the time were
on the march tc Sedaiia, aud left the morniug
following the fire, which occurred on Tuesday.

LATER? via Sedaiia. ?The town was fired
about 0 p. tu. on Tuesday.

The troops which were stationed there left
about Bp. m. and are now here. A portion
of the commissary stores, for which we had the
transportation, were burned by order of the
commanding officer.

It is thought by the commanding officerthat
the towu was fired by the rebel citizens, as a
man, dressed in citizen's clothing, was seen
crossing from the building iu which the fire
orgiuated.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 24, 1861.
Gen. Halleck has issued lenghty General

Orders, making the eutire officers of this de-
partment conform strictly with the Army re-
gulations, and reducing everything to a com
plete and easily understood system.

CAPTURE OF REBEL OFFICERS AND
CANNON.

BALTIMORE, Nov. 24,1861.

Very gratifying dispatches were received
to-day by Gen Dix from Eastern Virginia.?
They announce the capture of the three Rebel
officers (a captain and two lieutenants), and
also the capture of seven cannon?all entirely
new and in gook order.

The dispatches state that all traces of dis-
loyalty seem to have disappeared from both
cou:itie3. Deputations of the people come in
daily to pet copies of the proclamation of Gen.
Dix, and to ask for the protection which it
promises them. They are evidently anxious
to renew their allegiance to the Federal Gov-j
ernment. County meetings will be held in
both counties to morrow, to lake measures to
this end, and Northampton joined to Maryland
the people will probably at first adopt the
State Government of Western Virginia as u
temporary measure, and then look to legisla-
tion by that State and Maryland for the final
settlement of their political condition.

The Government has promptly responded to
the assuranees in Gen. Dix's proclamation
The Secretary of the Treasury has given orders
to restore the light at Cape Charles, und the
Postmaster General has seut a special ugent
to renew postal connection with both counties.

EXPEDITION UP YORK RIVER.
FORTRESS MONROE, NOV. 23, ISGI. I

Via BALTIMORE, NOV. 24,1861. )

i Last evening the United States gunboats
Cambridge and Hetzcl, from the fleet off New-

| port News, proceeded up the York River
i some distance, and at 10 1-2 o'clcck opened a
hot fire of shells on a rebel camp at Warwick

1 The attack was apparently unexpected, as

i scarcely if any resistance was made. Between
I 40 and o0 shells, fifteen and twenty seconds

't fuses, were fired from the guns of our vessels
! The rebel camp was entirely demolished, and
the supposition is that a large number of reb-
els most have been killed.

This much I learn from the sijrnals from
i Newport News, but full particulars I have

been unable to learn.
The firing was plainly heard at this point,

and the excitement occasioned thereby has been
| immense.

Gen. Phelps has been relieved of his post
(at Newport News, and Brig. Gen. Joseph 11.
F. Mansfield ordered to assume command in-
stead.

Col. ivJax Weber of the 20th Regiment
New York Volunteers, has been appointed
commander of Ct*mp Hamilton.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
FORTRESS MONROE, Friday, Nov. 22,1861. )

Via BALTIMORE, Saturday ji>ov. 23, 1861. f
Several regiments have arrived here from

Baltimore and Annapolis during the last twenty
j lour hours, and Old Point has assumed au un-
usually bustling appearance. Formidable pre-

| partitions are being made for active operations
i the theater of which has not been disclosed.?
The ferry-boats of the Roads are beiug heav-
ily armed. Gen. Butler came on from Wash-
ington this morning, and he spent the day at
Old Point, the Rip Raps, and Newport News,
lie will proceed to Baltimore to-night.

BALTIMORE, Nov. 24,1861.
The Old Point boat, which arrived this

morning, brings but little news.
About midnight on Friday the gunboat

Cambridge proceeded up the James River as
far as Warwick, and engaged a rebel battery.
No particulars have transpired further thau
that the rebel battery replied with spirit, but
was fiuallv silenced.

Tbe Cambridge is said to have received one
shot, but no particular damage.

MESSAGE OF JEFFERSON DAVIS.
On the 16th inst , Jefferson Davis transmit-

ted his message to the Rebel Congress now
sitting at Richmond. He professes to be eri-
tirely satisfied with the eoudition of affairs?-
boasts of abundant crops?increase of South
crn in consequence of the war
?the brilliant, successes of the rebel army?the
satisfactory operation of the treasury depart-
ment ; and treats with derision the idea of a
reconstruction of the Uniou. He denonuces
the war on the part of the Federal Govern-
ment as barborous ? charges that the arrest of
Slidell and Mason is a violation of interna-
tional law, declares that the blockade is in-
effectual and therefore not binding upon ueu-
tral nations ; threatens summary vengeance up-
on prisoners in certain contingencies; and
calls upon the rebel Congress to provide the
means for prosecuting the war to the bitter
end.

Strange Story of Loyalty and Treach-
ery.

A Nolin (Kv.,) correspondent of the Cin-
cinnati " Gazette," says:

There is nowjin the United States servce in
Kentucky a regular army officer and Brigadier
General of Volunteers, who, five mouths ago,
had actually written out his resignation of his
commission in the United States army,with the
intention of offering his services to the South-
ern Confederacy. A native of the South, and
for years stutioued a various poiuts on the ex-
treme Southern frontier, ho had naturally
enough embibsd the prejudices of his section,
and when Lincoln was elected Presideut he
fully believed, intelligent man though he was,
that the uew Administration was to inaugu-

rate a course of oppression of the South?not
merely with reference to the system of slavery
but in denying them equal political privileges,
in destroying their commercial equality, and in
using every advantage that power would con-
fer to promote Northern prospeiity at the ex-
pense of Southern interests. With such cou-
victioos he wrote out his resignation.

Just then the shameless treason of his super-
ior officer released him from duty for a time,
and disgusted with the treachery, he resolved,
before honorably severing his own connection J
with an army that had thus basely been betray
ed, in the interest of his section, to travel |
Nilrth and see the condition of tilings for him-
self. He soon saw much to shake his deter-
mination, and while thus undecided he fell in
with an old friend, the then Col. Robert E. j
Lee, Uuited States Army, now Major General
in the Rebel service. He told Col. Lee ofhis
iutentiou to resign and asked his advice. Col. j
Lee advised him l y all means to abandon tliej
idea, and assured him that if he did resign he j
would live to see the day when he would bit- ;
terly regret the step.

Conviuced by his own observations of the
causeless nature of the rebellion, and intluene
ed by his friend's advice, onr officer did aban-

don the idea of resigning, and resolved to re-
main true to the tlag he had sworn to support.
Three days afterward he heard of Col. Lee's
own resignation. The one, still loyal by Rebel
advice, is now a Brigadier General of United |
States volunteer* and is in service, defending ;
his native State against invasion ; the other.
Rebel against his own convictions of right, is
a Major Geueral of the Yirgiuia Provisional
Army and is in service attempting to subdue
the western half of his native State to the
tyranny that has already eaten the vitals out

of the remainder.

ONE LEG MORE FOR HIS COUNTRY. ? During
the recent visit of Secretary Cameron to New
York, a member of the Seventy ninth regiment
who was in the battle of Ball Ran, and near
Col Cameron when he fell, called upon the
S"cretary He had been severely wounded and
taken prisoner, carried to Richmond,and there
-uffered an amputation of one of his legs. He
came hobbling into the Secretary's room on
cratches, and begged to be permitted to go to

the war again, saying that lie thought that he
could still be of service to the country, even on
crutches Mr Cameron did not question his
capacity, but told him the first preliminary was
to get a mate to his remaining extremity.?
The tnan said he couldn't afford that lnxury,
and insisted upon the validity of crutches, Mr.
Cameron then tohl him to go to a limb seller's
and buy the best leg he could find and send
the bill to hitn. The wounded soldier went
his way rejoicing.

HQf The Etna, from Liverpool and Queens-
town on the 13th and 14th iust.,arrived at New
York on Sunday with lour days later news.?

The Mux can Expedition is a topic of much
iuterest just now. It is expected that a secret

convention exists between France and Spain
in addition to the public stipulations with En-
gland. Our Minister to England and one of
the Rebel Commissioners have made speeches
at Loudon, Mr. Adams at the Lord Mayor's
Banquet, aud Yancey to the Fishmongers.
It is understood that M. Fonld has accepted
the position of French Minister of Finance.?
lie is for vigorous retrenchment. The king
of Portugal and one of his brothers have
died of typhus fever, while a third of the fam-

ily was seriously ill. This steamer brings the
speech of the Spanish Queen at the opening of
the Cortes. She disposes ol the Mexican in-
tervention in it few words. Affairs in Aus-
tria, Poland, aud Turkey continue to look
threatening, though no particulars of new out-

breaks have been made kuown.

THE POLITICAL PRISONERS AT FORT WARREN.
?The whole uumber of persons at Fort War-
ren, including garrison and prisoners, is now

about twelve hundred. To feed these, four-
teen hundred loaves of fresh bread are eeut

down daily. The men are fed 011 alternate
days with fresh and salt rations. Once iu two

days over fourteen hundred and fifty pounds
of fresh beef are provided. The regular army
rations are furnished to the garrisou and pris-
oners alike. The political prisoners receive
their rations with the rest, but can purchase
other provisions if they desire a charge.

BARNCM offers one thousaud dollars for
the lone representative of Southern chivalry
found drunk at Beaufort, S. C , when that
pluee was taken possession of by the Northern
troops. He wi11.," draw "if he can be obtain-
ed

E. O. GOODRICHEDITOR.

TOWANDA:

Thursday Morning, November 28,1861

THE LATEST WAR NEWS.

From Washington we hav<? no stirring war

oews. It is stated, on what appears to be

good authority, that the rebels have at 188 " ,
sas several thoroughly armed and equipped
companies of negroes, and that throughout the

South they are pressed iuto the service of the

rebellion in great numbers.
From the column of Gen. Dix, which ad-

vanced into Accotiac and Northampton Four*- j
ties, iu Virginia, we contiuue to have most

encouraging accounts. The troops have cap
tured three rebel officers and nine cannon, all !
in good condition. There now appears to be

no disloyalty in either county. County meet-
ings are at once to be held for the purpose of
bringing that part of Virginia back to her al-
legiance to tiie National Government. The
light at Cape Charles has been restored, and
mail facilities are about to be given.

The Sun Jacinto lias landed Mason, Slidell, j
and their suites at Fort Warren, and Com-

mander Wilkes is receiving the honor and
hospitality of the city.

The United States gunboats Cambridge and

Hetzel went up the York River from Fortress
Monroe on Thursday evening and opened a hot
tire on the Rebel camp at Warwick, which
they completely broke up. It is supposed that
a nomper of the Rebels were killed, hut noth-

ing definite is yet known.
The Richmond papers acknowledge that the

small pox, typhoid fever, and black measles are

making frightful havoc among the Rebel troops
in Kentucky.

Tbe news of the burning of Warsaw, Mo.
is confirmed. The chief part of the town is
destroyed. The work was done on the after
noon of Tuesday last. What troops we had
there, left two hours after. It was thought
that tbe fire was set by the citizens of the
place, but we are yet iu the dark as to the
motives ot the incendiaries, or the particulars
of the affair.

ENGLISH NEUTRALITY?STARTLING DEVELOPS- J
VENTS.?Mr. GEO. E. TRAIN, iu a letter to the -
7%e JVew York Herald, of Saturday, dated
from London, gives some valuable information i
regarding the extent to which "aid and com-
fort" is being afforded to the rebels iu England.
The facts stated by ihe writer are to be relied
upon, as he and other loyal Americans residing
there have employed detectives to watch these
proceedings. After describing tbe contraband
cargoes of the Bermuda, the Fingall a*d the
Thomas Watson, Mr. Train proceeded to state

that several other vessels similarly loaded are

now due at the pirate rendezvous. The night
before his letter was writteu, the Gladiator,
one of the old Lisbou screw steamers, took 011

board at Erith, a few miles below London, a

full cargo of arms and munitions of war, and
was to clear next day for Toneriffe and Nas
sau. The estimated valae of the cargo is
SIIOO,OOO, and it comprises everything neces-

sary for the equipment, so far as arms are
concerned, of an army of 25,000 men. The
names of ail the parties concerned in this enter-

prise ure given, as well as tlio.se of ihe captain
and officers of the vessel. Mr. Train comma
uicatcd these partiulars to Capt. Marchand,
commander of the United Stastes war steamer

J. Adger, who had just arrived at Southamp-
ton, and who is now on the watch for the
Gladiator,and he aiso recommends onr cruisers
to be on the lookout for her ou this side, as it
is possible she may elude his vigilance.

lie states, in addition, that the English
government have recently sold nine condeuiued
sloops of war, including the Carysfort, to a

party who has disposed of them again to the
Confederate Navy Department. Besides these
acquisitions the secessionists are iu treaty for
the Punjanb aud Assaye, two East India men
of-war of 1,800 tons and 800 horses power
each. We have here an explanation of the
departure of such a large number of rebel na-
val officers on board the Nashville.

It is to beboped that greater vigilance than
heretofore will be exercised by the commanders
of our blockading force to intercept the sup-
plies which are being sent in such immense
quantities to the Confederates from English
ports.

A PROPHECY FULFILLED. ?The Boston Tran-
script recalls the fuct that when the Union
Committee from Boston visited Washington
last January, Mr. Mason, in reply to the wish
expressed that he might again visit that citv,
said : " I shall not go to Boston agaiu except
as an ambassador." Mason's prophecy is ful-
filled in away he did not expect. He goes as
aii ambassador,it is true,but as an ambassador
shorn of his plumes and the butt of ridicule,
like the jackdaw that was stripped of the pea
cock's feathers.

One other prophecy remains to be fulfilled.
Toombs proposed to " call the roll of his slaves
under the shadow of Bunker Ilill."IfCaptain
Wilkes, or some other equally euergetic officer,
can manage to catch Toombs and send him to
keep company with Mason and Slidell, Fort
Warren is not so far removed from Banker
Hillbut that he also may fulfill his own proph
eey?calling his roll as often as he pleases,
with a very slim chance that anybody will an-
swer.

Benj. Stark, Democrat, has been elect-
ed I S. Senator by the legislature ofOregon,
in place 6f Col. Baker, who was killed at
Ball's Bluff.

THE DEPARTMENT REPORTS.

, A correspondent of the Xeio \otk J / Hunt

! writing froui Washington, under date of Nov.

24tii says the Reports of the Scretnries ap-

proach completion. The great interest) which
j the war will give fco.that of the War Secreta-

ry will be (lightened by -Mr. Cameron s distinct

avowal of his policy of placing arms in the

hands of slaves willing to use them for the 1
cause ol the Union. He will support this

by argument and historical references*, wid

so show that his leading position upon this vi-

tal question has beenas deliberately as strongy
taken. As a foretaste of the administration,

hereafter, of the War Department until the

close of the rebellion, the public will learn

with interest that Mr. Cameron will appeal
to Congress, and the Governor of States an-!
tfcorized to bind" the Government, to practice
the closest economy, and wit* sternly require
economy and accountability from erery subor-

dinate in ihe war bureaus aud the army the :

field. Enormous as the war is, and will be,
it will not be permitted to bankrupt either the i
Government or the people Mr. Cameron's \
Report will also probably contain recommen-

dations that wilt go fur to abolish the distinc

tions between regulars and volunteers. Among
these will be the repeal of the regulation which j
confers rank upon the regular officers over the !
volunteer of the same grade, leaving it to be 1
determined by seniority according to date of

commission.
Secretary Chase's report willrecommend ne-

cessarily a large increase ofreveuoe duties. The i
necessities of the Treasury doring the war
will require that the tariffbe so shaped as to i
produce the greatest possible amount of i neome I
A large incidental protection to American mats- i
ufactures will of course be the consequence.
Upon the vital idea of the war, it is said that
Mr. Chase will fully develop the theory that
the slaves in the Rebel States should be em-

ployed under wages to raise cotton, sugar, rice
and tobacco for Government account. This
policy lias already I een established by Mr
Cameron in regard to the nngathered and on-
ginned Sea Island Cotton in Beaufort. The
nation will Lcartly approve its recommenda-
tion by Mr. Chase to Congress as a wiser dis
position ofthe slaves tbau to leave theui in the
rear of our armies roaming at large, pillaging
aud marauding. It is a new form of emanci-

_ . i
pat 1011, but an tfftclive one

Of the other- reports nothing certain is i
known. Of the President's message nothing
whatever is known. The statistical part of |

the reports are in the hands of the printers, j

THE GRAND REVIEW. ? A great military re- j
view of sixty thousand troops took place near 1
Washington on the 20th ii.st at which the
President, Cabinet, General McClellan, &e ,

were present.
The following is a list of the divisions which !

constituted the great review, with their
strength :

DIVISIONS. INF. KF.G. CAV. BEG. AKT. BATT.

M 'Call's. 12 1 2
Hcintzeiman's, 7 13
Smiths', 10 1 %
Franklin's, 12 1 3
Blenker's, 11 1 2
F.J. Porter's, 13 2 3
il Dowell's, 11 1 8

Total, 70 8 12
\u2666Mounted Itifles.
The great review was witnessed by over

twenty thousand persons, comprised seven di-
visions of all arms of the service stretching in
a semi circle four miles, and commenced with

; u sulvo from fifteen batteries of artillery, or

l ninety guns.

THE WOMEN of Nantucket, (says a Massa
chusetts paper) are brimful of patriotism,which
is showing itsi If in divers ways. They have
knit uj) all the jurn, and are now making pun-
gent appeals to the lords of the i!e for the

j money to purchase more. They propose to
keep the knitting needle going, as long as the

' men will furnish yarn

iirU) Stttorrtfermmts.

I IST OF JURORS, drawn for December
j JU Term, lsGl.

GRAND JURORS.

I Athens tp.?Horace Munn.'Standing Stone?John Gor-
Joseph UcKinney. i dou.

j Albany?Geo M Cianmer, Sbeshequin?lVm Patterson
Asylum?W It Stores, 'smithfi-tld?CE Prince, B

I Canton?Thomas Case, Wni Tracy,
Owens. Springfield?ffuiC Allen,

Columbia?Chas D MillerEd Terry?Jonathan Buttles,
Rogers, jWUrnnt?Paul (Jaicfc, Gil

j Orwell?Francis Diniaiiek.j Stalluid.
Wrn Smith, , Wiiulhain?Win Dunham,

1 Overton-Barnard M'Govern Wyalusing?Edward Welles
Pike? L U Fierce, (Warren ?James Whalou,
Itidgbury?Hector Owens.j

TRAVERSE JI'RORS? FIRST WEEK.

Albany tp?Joshua PeckoShcshequin?M Thompson"?
ham, j Alfred Gore,

Athens horo'?Geo Merrill 'Standing Stone?Geo Sayer
EII Perkins, Springfield W G White,

j Athens tp?Robert Dildim.i Joseph Crediford.
Burlington tp?Myrou Bat Souih ("reek?John F. Gil-

lard,
"

I litt,
j Canton?Orrin Ward, T S Terry?John W Denison, C

\ Manly, A M Manly, Schoonover, Ed Horton,
| Columbia?John Gurnet, G Towanda tp?J O Frost.
| Purman, " jTusonrora? Geo W Smith It

j Franklin- Richard Horse, i Browning, O Montgomery
Ira Varny, Troy bold'?o 1* Adams, R

I Granville?P S Milter, i tlvord,
Herrick?l)eliman Taylor, iTowandaboro?Stephen At-
Litchlield?Joseph Park, A void Henry Esseuwine,

' Kiiiny, I(lister?AG Moore,
Monroe lioro'?A G Cranraerj Welles?Humphry Moshcr,

I Orwell?A J Floyd, j Myron Caprou,
| Pike?Allen White, William Wysox E B Ooolbaugh,

Black. Wilson Cantield, jWvalusiag*? Win Cbawher-
| Smithlicld? M Wood, John' iiu, Chus Camp,

\u25a0 W Phelps, Nelson Keelcr.j Warren-Harrisou Whitaker
TRAVERSE JURORS ?SECOND WEEK.

Athens boro?P W Mccher. Springfield?Hosea Canna-
| " twp?Gashem llunnel, da, A G Brown, Isaac Coo-
I Asylum?lt C Gilbert. ly, A S Baily,
Burlington West -J Bloom, Shesheqnin HoraceKinny,

i Franklin?Zehu I aitiiner, Sir.ith field?l. B Gen mid,
j Herrick?Richard Hillis, 11'uscasora ?J BCo burn,
. Litchfield-Robert Campbell (Terry?P. White J G Cran-
j Wm Saekett, j dall,

Monroe tp?Joseph Mingus, Troy t|s? Benj Tiers,
Orwell?Julius Gorham, LiTroy lioro'?A D Spalding,

Frisbie, (Towanda horo?M m Keel-
Pike?John Elsworth, F.d el, AM Kramer,

Jones, Thos J Thomas. Ulster?Audrew Hug, Wm
Ridbury?Alexander Thorn-{ Huff,

as. Howard F Burt, 1Wihnot?Mvrou Moody. S
Rome?S W Murphy, ) Norconk,

Wysox?F N Green.

NOTICE. ? All persons indebted to the sub-
scriber for Piothonotary's fees, or by Judgment,

I Note, or otherwise, are requested to call and settle the
j same, without further delay, with N.J. KKKI.KK,Esq..
or A. L. MCIVKAN.my son, who are authorized to settle

i and cancel the same, for ine, and may he fuund at the
' oflice ol F. C. Com KN, Esq., north side of the Public
Square. Costs wilt most certainly made, unless at-

j tention is paid to this call without distiction of persons.
Towanda Nov.2s, i;i. AT TFX M KF \N

STCTO IIIJBR

NOTICE.? -A SPECIAI MM T>Xthe Stockholder* of th- li\|*| vv ,

( 'OP1 iCOAL '.DM rAN Y. will 1,, Hill. JP
'/' W'-r. A. I). |M;I, 4 IIOVWFWFC, >-IUV

; omde of Wit Company. N. w. fori-wroi'in t M t ?iMadelphla, lor the- purpose ol rc< civ jD J .\u25a0.the Directors of the causes whi. h haw i . **r- , - ,
j the assignment in Trust of the U*i?! 11,4 "c.

oi taking such action us the intrust..! u,*'
ers may lequire in the nation

*'*

I (JKii I- t toiet1 HAVET SHAW, Roc'*. J '
Nov. "J I, 1~.;|. **

! \ D.MINISTKATOM'S NOT |P F ..

; FX is hereby given, that all p.-r0,,,, ? , ,7
I estate ol Andrew Pendleton dec .j
tare hereby reip.estfd to made payment
lay. and all PERSON* havingdemand*

T - FR

i wiii present them DULY AUTHENTIC*,

Krtrmr.
r - r Au,^ir |̂l

NEW and Atttactive OPENING

rarai'ianDS!
AT TRACY & MOORES,

/10XS1STIN3 OF A LAUGH
j \J of Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods
whidl arc the latest styles of ' *<

DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, ft
Black, Ifhitt owd Fancy Plaid

WOOL SHAWLS.
CLOAKS, TURBANS. PLUMES :

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

GROCERIES,\ IIARDIVAPd
Crockery, Paints and Oils,

GLASS AND SASH.
Also, fine, Coarse and Solars

Towmnda. NOT, 20, 1861. TRACYA MOM

\ TTENTJON IS INVITED TO i
Fx. DESIRABLE STOCK OP

Fall arid Winter CLOTLIM
FOR MENS & BOY'S WEAR.

HATS AXI) CAP:
ROOTS AND SHOI.fi,

LEATHER, OF ALL K\W,

Hosiery, Gloves and INDENT
In all colors and sizes, for the present season, raj

i am offering at

ASTONISHING LOW PRE
All those wishing to get good bargains nut c i;

CLOTHING STOR
O V

M. E. (SOLOMON
No. * Patten's Block,

TOW-AJSTDA, FA
NOT. 13,1861.

ISTE W

FILL m WINTER d
In Great Variety,

NOW OPENING, i
West Side nf the Public square, at /if^

*

A. WSCKHAM & SON
Towan da, Sept. 2">. 1861.

IE. !M7 A.

Eaton's Mercantile AOIDEI
TOWANDA, PA.

Q8 00 PAYS FOR A FELL COM)
CIAL COURSE.

Cheapest Commercial P tool in this ft *tiy°o<

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION'

Tho same as pursued in any <>f the largest ( omi
Colleges.

BOOK-KEEPING
In all its various branches.

PENMANSHIP
Taught <>n a Xew and 1 mproved Pia:.

Instruction in Commercial Correspond- -'''- '
cial Calculations, Bills of Exchun.v. i'n-aio.'.

Notes, Detecting Counterfeit M-jdo
Ac., Ac., A.-.

GRAI>U ATE S AWARDED A D!" !-fl*

Sir" Specimens of Writing, Circulars .t " ? '
warded to any address, w enever rrque'e 1'I. £. EVtOl

Tawanda, Nov. 6. I*6l.

THE WAR TO BE SETTU
THE OLD TAILOR SH3P STILL N MOTS

IF. BUNTING. THE OLD'SU
T? |SY TAILOR, would infirm the pai-a; "

' st ill th>iug business at his old st ind. when . \u25a0\u25a0

pared to execute all kinds of woift in hi-; ri ..

est notice, and in the most approved style
Having lately secured me of the m si pert

fircatting in existence, he can warrant sw*
fits with safety.

By an arrangement with the merchants.^ -'
-

(
to get up suits at a very low figure, for .
infurm the public that he is aeent f-,r A. t
jng Machines, the best machine extant?"
lurn it-Led for cash, for from $ !0 up to F>". 41

sired -. ,

K. BJ ? He is prepared to clean and s* M -
reasonable rates, to suit the

'

nearly as nice as new. Call and try him.
? e"Cutting done as usual on short nor *

.
Shop on Jlaiu st.. opposite Codding A \ y

ware store, and three doors south ol Dr- t"r- :

Fashions received every six mouths.
Tnwanda. Nov. 80, 1861.

LO TOUTS
POULTRY WANF?
17OR WHICH THE HIGH# 1
JL will be paid in cash. All kind- .

he shut up and kept without anything*' ''
y

twenty-four hours before killing, that '

he empty, l'ick them cardul ty
skin, cut off the head, draw tho k'ii - *

and lio it nuatly, your poultry it 'at ,rl"

market.
Tovranda,lfoT. 20. l'sfil.

RJASIT PAID FOR

1*OULT G Y-
A good article of

FAT, WELL DRESSED l'°l 1
can be sold fop CASH, at

r*"
Towanda, Nov. 20, 1561.

J >IGS,

' DRESSED A\'D FAT WIXTEP
? In exchange lor CASH or GIUXLKIL-

Tow an da, Nov. !f, 1861.

; puRE CIDER VINEGAR, AL


